Modulation of a conditioned eyeblink response by a putative emotive stimulus conditioned with hindleg shock.
Two experiments with rabbits showed that the differential modulation of a conditioned eyeblink response (CR) by 30-s auditory stimuli previously paired with shock was independent of the locus of shock application. In Experiment 1, the modulation occurred when the CR was trained with paraorbital shock and the 30-s stimuli were trained with either hindleg or paraorbital shock. Experiment 2 replicated the observed adequacy of hindleg shock for modulation training, under 2 different conditions of eyeblink conditioning. The data, along with the findings that the same 30-s stimuli similarly facilitate the unconditioned eyeblink and the airpuff-elicited startle response (Brandon, Bombace, Falls & Wagner, 1991), were viewed as supporting the notion that the CR-modulation is dependent upon a conditioned fear response elicited by the 30-s cues (Wagner & Brandon, 1989).